Information for residential developers, architects and contractors

Welcome to Building Consents
We make the compliance process as effective as possible by helping you deliver projects that
are compliant. This is achieved not by controlling the process, design or construction - but by
working with you.
As your Approved Inspector we're licensed to provide Building Regulations approval anywhere
within England and Wales and... we provide building consents – not building controls!
There are hundreds of Building Control providers operating in England and Wales but there is
only one Building Consents. Why not try a different approach for your next development? It's a
small change that can save you considerable time and money.

“Building Control is a misnomer. Rather
than control, we are guided by a common
goal for developers, architects and
contractors – to help them design and
construct buildings that are beautiful,
functional and safe.”

Please contact us if you feel that we may be able to assist you in any way. We are always
happy to help.

PROFESSIONAL AND EXPERIENCED
We are proud to provide support for
architects, developers and contractors and
our experienced team focuses on your most
critical issue: ensuring your project complies
with the Building Regulations and is safe.
With over a decade of working at the
highest professional level, you are in safe
hands.

01928 734469
+44(0)1928
734469

enquiries@buildingconsents.com

Commercial Project Examples
EYEWITNESS WORKS
SHEFFIELD
Restoring life back into this 19th century
cutlery works.
This project consists of Apartments,
duplexes and townhouses that will blend
contemporary design with years of
history

1,007

97

Apartments

Apartments

AURA
LIVERPOOL
An impressive high-rise student
accommodation block and apartment
building. Facilities include a student lounge,
gym, cycle storage and landscaped
courtyards. A mix of 1-2 bedroom
apartments are included in the residential
block.

58

Apartments
MANSION HOUSE
BIRMINGHAM

A development of small groups of midrise apartments with one shared
entrance fronting onto Birmingham
Canal

01928 734469

enquiries@buildingconsents.com

Commercial Project Examples
MATALAN
CHESHIRE OAKS
A retail fit out from a previous Outfit store
to form a new unit for the Matalan Chain

FIT OUT

FIT OUT Retail Premises

Retail Premises

FLANNELS
LEICESTER

ALTERATIONS Retail Premises
NEW LOOK
LIVERPOOL

Alterations to Form a Sports Direct from a
previous M&S on the high street of Staines
Upon Thames

Internal alterations to combine 2 units
to create 1 Newlook store in the everpopular shopping region of Liverpool
One

01928 734469

enquiries@buildingconsents.com

Domestic Project Examples
ELLESMERE PORT
CHESHIRE
Construction of a single story rear
extension.

SINGLE-STORY REAR
EXTENSION

SINGLE-STORY REAR
EXTENSION

CHESTER
CHESHIRE

MULTIPLE EXTENTIONS
CHESTER
CHESHIRE

Construction of single-story rear
extension with internal alterations to add
some additional space to this beautiful
home

A well designed Two story side
extension and a single storey rear
extension

01928 734469

enquiries@buildingconsents.com
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Raghbir Kang
Principal Surveyor

James Dunne
Surveyor

David Potter
Plan Examiner

Gabriel Clarke
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Carl Williams
Surveyor

Sara Johnson
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Craig Coates
Plan Examiner

“Maxine Cromack offers excellent
customer service and is a joy to speak to
and work with.
It is very visable that she enjoys her roll
and spreads that joy with her customers.
A real asset to her company..."

“Building Consents are great to deal with,
really helpful and brilliant at helping with
deadlines to get things over the line"

..”

Pragnesh Lakhani

Michelle Rothwell

"Excellent service. Would definitely
recommend for all your building
inspections.
Excellent communication."

"This is the first time that i have used
Building Consent and very happy with the
services and highly recommend their
services. They have maintained a
professional approach have coordinated
with contractors well. Completion report has
been issued on time."

Wilbert Vijay

Mohammed Asmat Iqbal

01928 734469
enquiries@buildingconsents.com

"A fantastic company to deal with! I spoke
with Leanne who was extremely helpful
and proactive, a company who clearly
prides themselves on customer service."

Stefan Kotowski

"Bespoke advice, tailored to the individual
project's specific requirements! I would
strongly recommend using Building
Consents as the approved building
inspectors for your project."
Spiros Defteraios

Contact Us
Building Consents Ltd
17C Church Street
Frodsham
WA6 6PN

Tel: 01928 734469
Enquiries@buildingconsents.com
Site Inspection Booking: 07720 603050

01928 734469
+44(0)1928 734469
enquiries@buildingconsents.com

